
4 DIT trinting:
cow ceraraateocr rocsacammeasisrtmcos39Neatly and Promptly Executed, at M..ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN. 'A

TOTS establishment Is now sepplied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE, Which will be increased es the
',tannage demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, of
"very description, in a neat and expeditions manner—-sad on vary reasonable terms. Bea as

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, landbiils,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Readings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Faro,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &O.se- Duns of all kinds, Commonand Judgment Bone.

School, Justices', Constables' and other BLANXISt printed
tom:idly mid neatly en the beet paper, gonstantly kept
far sale at this office, at prim "tosuit the times."

Ssibscription ,price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER.
One Dollar and,a Half a "Veen

Address, Wu. M. lIIIESLIN, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE.
Valuable Borough Property

FOR SALE!
S offered at private We, -that valuable -half-lot or pieceI of GROUND, attest° At the north,east corner of Wa-

ter and Walnut streets, Lebanon, fronting 33 feet on Wal-nut street and 80 feet-of Water street, at present occupi-ed by John Farrell's 'Marble Yard, on which areaFIIMIIEnoose, &c. It is located withina square of theLeh- Firanon Valley Railroad Depot, between theDepot endthe centre of town. For further particulare apply
to John .Farrell on the premises. Juno 24,1857.

•

FOR RENT.
1111 E ad &Dry of Circelni Now Uriok Building, inCumborland street, web; of Market, is format.Iteisattat:srranged Into oLe or more room; aa partleArne3,.denire. enanosolon given at any time.

JOHN GlicIFF.
/43r.i.non, Dec.ls, 1568.-tf.

Private Sale.
aubseriber offers at Private Sale his new two-

-1 story hrick DWELLING ROUSE, situated in Eliza-
beth street. Lebanon, Pa. The Douse is 17
by 3.9 foot, hns 9 rooms on the first Poor
and 3on the second. The other improve-' saa•i;
ments aro a good WASH-110MB, Bake-
even. Cistern and Garden. The Lot is 69%
brae feet. The above property is nil new'

&good condition, and will ho sold on easy terms,
'Pomlesslon will be given on the Ist tiny of April, 1859.
Apply to J. 11. KEIM, Photographer.

Lebanon, Nov. 24, 1858.-tf.

PRIVATE SALE
Of Dwelling'House 84 Coach Mak-

ing. Establishment.
miry. undermAnad intending to go West,

ear at private sale their convenient aas~ i 1
-and desirable Vropurty. It comprises a new .111
Two-Story PRAME HOUSE, 23 feet front. lI
by, 32 deep; with a 10 by 17 feet Kitchen at. -
bullied; a, COACII MAKING SLIM.. 56 feet trent by 30
feet deep ; also 'mother Shop 26 by 23 feet, and a Black-
Smith Shop 30 by 33 feet. The buildings aro all new,
and well built, and located in an eligible and business
part of the town, viz—Water at' cot, Lebanon, near Sa-
lera's Lutheran Clireb. Good title and possession will
be given at any time, but no payment will be demanded
before theist of April, 1859. Apply for further infor-
mation to GEORGIC ARNOLD,

Lebanon, Jtme 30,'533-If. JOSEPH ARNOLD.

IiPI4.EJVDID EST.ITE
AT PRIVATE SALE.

flUE undersigned offers at private anle his magnificent
Zstato, situate in East lianover township, Lebanon

county, about 2 allies from llnrpor'e Inn, 4 miles from
the Cold Springs and the Dauphin & Susquehanna Rail-
road, as fellowm—

NO. I—Contairie 100 ACRES, more or less, sr the host
lend la the neighborhood, adjoining property of Michtol
Dahill:lgor. John Dotter and others. Thegreater portion
is cleared and under good cultivation. Thu buildings
a Toted 9n thin tract are the undersigned's v.-ell-kw:mon

CLOTH 'MANUFACTORY, which has a larger 0 patronage and Is capable of indefinite increase:
IA a large two-story double Stone Dwelling
. with Kitchen annexed; good two-story Farm

House; Tenant IlIonse•'large stone Barn, with threehing
11.,0r and Stabling; and other outbuildings, in good re-
p.tir. Also. all necessary buildings for the Manufactory,
fie:—Fullin Card and SpinningMachine Building.

Dyeing and Finishing House,ke., &c, The Works are all
well supplied with good Machinery and plenty of water
p4wer. A stream of good water is led to the
dwelling house. in pipes. Also. springs andpump

._welts near. ',Also, a beautiful Young ORCLIARD
on the premises.

NO. 2—Containing 100 ACRES, (more or less.} adjoin-
ing No. 1. lard of 31tolind Dein Inger, John Dotter. and
others. Nearly the whole of this tract is under good cul-
tivation and excellent fences.

Erected thereon is a Dwelling Dome. Stable,n and a large Shed. Also, near by-a well, spring.1 111 de., 'splendid site for the, erection of a dwelling"lL house. There Isflowing ''srater nt nearly every
Held. A School House it located onthis tract. .

NO. h—Contains ISO ACRES WOODLAND,
tome or lose) adjoining No. L land of John Dot-
ter and others. It has arich growth of Chestnut - -

uproot:, from S to 10 years growth.
As the, undersigned is sincerely disposed to sell, the

tihovu may he purchased either in parts as above or in
the whole, es utrty be desired.

vend title and possession will be given on tho lot
of April, IW.). l'ur further informationapply to

LYON LEM lIR lIG
East Thinercr, Lebanon CO, Pa.Aug. 6,'1.77tf.

IteigarVs Wine aanu ilggitor
Store,

'AMIN Elt of Market and Miler streets. Lebo.
_./ awn. Pa., in the room formerly occnpied by -10Jacob Weldle, Esq., where he still continues to

"

keep an assortment of the very best brands of IVINM
and LIQUORS that can be got. Tu those who are ac-
quainted with his LIQUORS., It is not necessary for him
to speak, tin the Liquors will speak for themselves. To
lintel Keepers, rind all others, he would state that It
is merely assess ly the them to call and examine his
stork to satisfy themselves, as he warrants toreador full
eirtioractiott. EIIA?,UE6 REIGART.

N. IL—Remember at Weidle's Coiner.
Lebanon, May t, 1859.

Daguerreol vpes.
wITO takes the be*. LIKENESSES In Lt:eayost—

Why J. H. REIM, In the third story of
Rise's New Building.

has the best room, best sky-light, beta fixtures, and
'has made It his entire business for the last six years. lie
felnays gets tho latest Improvements; ho has always the
- West Style ofcases on band; he takes pictures In every
Style of the art; hie snatEoscoez PICTURES are
wonderful to behold. All his pictures are sharp, corroet,
and of the highest finish. Clive him a call and you will
not regret it. Ills terms are vertutodemto.

, (106.111 srooms are open every day (except Sundays,
from 8 o'clock, A. M., till 6 o'clock, P. M.

Nov. 28,1887,
PATENT KEROSENE OH COAL OIL

LAMPS.
.Usirivnled In Beauty, Simplicity, Safety and Recacomv.

"person dethrone to obtain the very test and
chew& portnblo light within their reach, oltottltl

rail and examine those Lamps at D. S. Raber's Drug
Store. before purchasing elsewhere.

There Lampe are perfectlysafe anti warranted.
That they emit no offensive Odor while burning.
That they tire very easily trimmed.
That they burn entirely free from smoke.
That the light is nt least 64) per cont. cheaper than

anyother light now in common use.
Sold at D. B. RADER'S

Drug Store, Lebanon, ra.
Also, Kerosene, or Coal Oil, for Sale.
November 8,1858. •

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
trim undersigned respectfully informs the public that
j_ lie has opened a NEW LIVERY STABLE, at Mrs.

RISE'S Hotel, Market street, Leli-
anon, where he will keep for the

• - of HORSE S and V
atEHICionLES. Itgood stock

will keep gentle and good driving [forme, and handsome
and safeVehicles.4afeo, contd.'Anvers furnished when
-desired. Also OMNIBUS for Parties, be.

Lebanon, April 21, 1858, JAMES MARCH.

New Livery Stable.
TUE undersigned has •

eatabliebed anewLIVE- ,": -•" wr `'"

vRI STABLE, In Kuhn- -►irl;•4 - la's Stables, at the Lebdnon Valley It. 11. De-
pot, Lebanon. lie luta good and safe Horses, Carriages,
as may be desired, and careful Driven', which he will
hire on fals• terms. lie hopes by beingattentive to bus-
iness 'to,reeetve a liberal glareor public patronage. Ap.
My at Xubnle's Note!, or,at the Stables.

DUNCAN iifcRAE.
NT 8.-4 .run an OMNIBUS between the R. It. Depot

end all parts.of Lebanon anti North Lebanon. Applica•
110'1'03 be made at Kuhale's Hotel, Carmony'e, or the
Eagle Hotel, and the Omnibus will callat posF.enger's
homes In time for the ears Lebanon. Oat. 27, '57.

THE PLACE"TO BUY CHEAP
Boots, Shoes, flats, Caps,

atAND TRUNKS, is the cheap Store ofaigaiiibe undersigned, walnut street, Lebir
on,whera a splendid now stook him just been open.

• rd, enitgacing a general assortment for LADIES, OEN-
. TLEMEI4 and BUYS, among which areLADIES' GAI-

TERS and FANCY SHOES; Calfskin, Patent Leather,
Goat, Kip, and other BOOTS and Gaiters for Gentlemen,
with a handsome variety for Boys. BOOTS and SHOES

.of all kinds, are also made toorder.
He ban also a great assortment of HATS & CAPS, ko.,

of. all kinds and prim,
THE public is respectfully invited to call and examine,
Lebanon Oot JOAN GASSER.

Boot and Shoe Store.
JACOB IKEDECrasp ectielly iu•forms the public that be still oentin-

"tßbil"hmeues hie extensive

isitik. willig hisnewnl inshr
building, in Cumberland at.'°where be hopes to render the earn

satisfaction as heretofore to all who, •

may fayor him with their custom. Ile invitee Merchaute
and dealers in BOOTS and SIEIOSES, and everyone who
wishes to outclass fashionable and durable articles le
his Llne,to.e4 and examine for themselves, bin huge
andvaried stock.,

lie is deterrained to surpass all competition In the
manufacture of every reticle in hiebusiness, suitable for

any Market in the UnlOthduecare Istaken in regard
into materials and workansW

4
im none but the best quali•

ty of ILEATIiEIt and etherft.4tkteriels are used, and none
but the best workmen are em9LOyed.

P. B.—.lie returns his sincere Aknfoke to his friends for
the Very liberal patronage heretofore bestowed on him.
lie hovel' by strict atten lieu ,to.busitioce andendeavoring
to please his customers, to merit ii.sliare of public pat-
ronage. [Lebanon, Feb,17,'58.

FURS I, *UR.6 ! .

rhaundersigned, at N0.4 Eagle BOldinteo Lebanon '
l a splendid assortmailt. of Laatat' inre, Unitot

thalamus Conant, &C., at very Jar,ptioots,a=.lieb4ool2, Deb„ 16,1868, JAOOS0. Pll4,l+Eli•
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Fashionable Tailoring and
Clothing Store_- ,

'ETO ye who would ,•zet a fine suit, dressed up in style
from top to toe. Coll and see. Save 20 per cent.,

clear gain. at the NEW CLOTHING STORE, 2d story oCENTRE SIIILDING, of Either & Brothel's.
Fattiness will find it much to their advantage to bring

their produce to the Cheap Store at the Centro DuDdiage,
of /LASER &

TAILORING
The Tamontan for Custom work receives the per:tonal

attrntion of ff. h ,T. M. Hausa, with more care than cv-
cr. Having secured the best workmen, they are preimir-
ed to make up the most fashionable work at short tic,
tic°. The Clothing alt warranted, if they do- not pima
they need not be taken. Lebanon May,l2, 1865

1 S5B 1111;',117 S'rYLES. 1 SSS
A DAM RISS. in Cumberland Street, betweenA Marlcet and the Court Douse, north side. has

now on hand a splendid assortment of the New
Style of II ATS AND CAPS. for men and boys, for ISSS,
to which the attention of the public is respectfully invl
ted. Hats of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly. always on lewd. lie has also Justopened n spina
did essortment of SUMMER HATS, embracing such ns
STRAW, PANAMA. PEDAL, PEARL, ROHN, LEG.
MORN, SENATE, 11.1111AN. and nit others.

OnA..fle will eke Wholesale all kinds of fiats, Caps,
,te., to Country Merehnnts ou adrautiugeous terms.

Lebanon, April It, ISSS.

THE CHEAP
HAT AND CAP STORE.

WiIOLESALE ANDRETAILI I

tNeVIE undersigned, at his STORE, in N0.4. RaoLa
IhtILDINGS. is i:teadily making additions to his

large assort neat of
FIATS AND CAPS, &c ,

Be keeps the very latr3t city styles, and disposes of
them at city prim. Gentlemen will find hie BATS a
very su,nrior article, very light,and of thou-lost durable
materiel 1Let all give him a call.

Remember the place. Nu. 4, EAGLE BUILDINGS.
lie Wholesales earl Retails to the Cbuntry Merchauts,

at price? that must prove satisfactory.
WANTED, all kinds of SKINS suitable for his busi-

ness. such ns Fux, Muskrat, Coon, Minlc.llabbit, &c., for
which the highest market price will be paid.

Lohnnon. Dec. -5,'5°) JACOB G. MILLER.
111[..e. PACCER. =!

REMOVAL:
k int, Establishment !

/TIRE undersigned woulttrespectfollyinformthe public
that they have REMOVED their CoacuItanMESUS-

!SUM ENT to Milli St.. between Hatand ChESilint% squares
north (3'o. M.Fauber's Store, in 'the 11-rough of Lelia-
non, where they intend tarrying oti the business in all its
branches; as heretofore. Each
of us having sorted regular ap-
prentireships to the business, --

ancl having had trittell experience -,l=„Te
therein. we fuel confident of our

---

- e

ability to give satisfaction. Every article manufactured
at our establishment will be under our personal supervis-
ion. We shall keeon handRMADY-MADE,

ALL KINDS 01? VEKIGLES,
which will be warranted-of the moat superior quality.—
'e have new a hue stock op band. to which the attention
of those wanting anythliii ourline Is invited. We
Will aim attend to REPAIRING, at short notice-

Acre'• Nome hutthe beet workmen will ha employed 'in
any branch of thebusiness. We cordially invite the pub-
lic to give us a call, and we will guarantee satistitcOon.

r-n- Thankful for the past liberal patronage of a gene-
rous public, we scalene contimutnes of the same.

FAUBER St YOUNG.
Lebanon. December 22, 1858.—tim.

*first Premium and Diploma Awarded, by the
Lebanon County Agricultural Society

to the celebrated
A NIERICA N IIES.

rS a &element of the merit and character of ther.Wattlidiltonld prove a sufficient recommendation to
thearimhe contemplate pun:liming a good and reliable

Tinsy disclaim any part of foroign mech-
anlaMiri movement or gate, and iu regard to Time and
durability distance all competition. These Xatches are
onexhibition at J. J. BLAIR'S Watch and Jewelry
Store, corner of alarltut and 'ninherland streets, oppo-
site tbeleallret Moose, Lebanon, Pa. Nor. 3.1558.

D. S., RABER.,S44.D.. S.,
Retail vr.6 g stare,

Has been Runto'red to his Ndiv Building. Oft Climber-land Street, opposite the Eagle Buildings,Lshanott, Pa.TnE sidascrihee respectfully announces to hie 'Legman-tatmes and the public in general, khat be has con.
stonily on hand a large stock of

DRUGS, PERFUMERY,MEDICINES, PAINTS,CHEMI CA LS, DYE-STUFFS.
VARNISHES, TURPENTINE,• •GLASS-WARE, ir BRUSHES,lIAIR-OILS, . EXTRACTS,

Burning Fluid, Surgical Instrtinacnts, Toilet Snaps, Se-gare, Tobacco, &c. Also a variety of Fancy Articles too
numerous to mention, which he offers its low rates. and
warrants the qualities of the articles as represented.—
Purchasers will please remember this, and examine the
qualities and prices of his goods before purchasing else-
where. .9a- Physicians' proscriptions and family reei-pee carefully compounded, at all hours of the day or
tilelit, by calling at the Drug Store, opposite the Eagle
Buildings.

On Sundays the Store will be opened. for the com-
pounding of prescriptions between the hours of 7 and
10 o'clock, A. 11.,12 and 1, and 4 and 5 P. A.

Lebanon, Dec 9,1557.DAV1D S. RARER.

Fifty Dollars Forfeit.
T‘lt. 'RENTER will Forfeit go if failing to cure any

Clll3O of secret disease that may come under hts care.
no matter how long standing or afflicting. Either sex
are invited to hie Private Rooms, 44 North Seventh St.
Hanna. without fear of interruption from other pa
_Vents. Strangers and others who have been unfortu-.giee in the selection of a Physcian are invited to call

IMPOTENCY—Trough unrestrained indulgence of.,
the passions, by excess or selfabuse. the evils are num.
emus. Premature impotency, involuntary seminal die.charges, wasting of the organs, loss of memory, a dia,
taste for female society, general debility,or constitution
di derangement,are sure to follow if necessary, consult
the Doctor with confidence; he offers a perfect cure.

READ ANDREELECT.—The afflicted would do well
to-reelect before trusting their health and happiness, and
In many eases their lives, in eliehauds of physicians Ivo-
rant of this class of maladies. It is certainly impossible
for otio man to understand all the ills the human family
are subject to. Every respectable physician has his po•
culler branch, in which he is more successful than his
brother professoks, and to that ho devotes most of his
time and study.

:YEARS OP PRACTICE, exclusively devoted to the
Study and treatment of diseases of the sexual organs, to-
gether with ulcers upon the body. throat, nose, or legs,
pains in the jiet„!flor hones, merunrial rheumatism, stile-
tares. grniel, irreglllaritial, diseases arising from youth-
ful excesses, or impurities of blood, whereby the consti-
tution has become mififebled;Sriablesthe Doctor to offer
speedy relief to all who may place themselves under his
care. ' "

^M. Medicineforwarded to any part of United States,
—Price 'fru Dollars per Package. ' ' •_ . .

For sale. DR. DIUKINGSON'S MEDIUM, 7,I.IIG-
NETO-KL SOTHIC itIACHINE. No acid or other ingre-
dient required; its power being obtained from a perms"
vent magnet. No familyshould be without one. Price
only $lO.

October 20th, 1255.-ly.

Lebanon Mutual Insurance
Conupauy.

Incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
CHARTER PERPETUAL!

°PRICE AT JONESTOWN. LEBANON COUNTY.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000

THIS COMPANY is in full operation, and ready to
make insurance on all kinds of property, in Town

or Country,and on as favorable terms as any well gov-
erned and safe company, either ou the 31atual or joint
stock principle.

President—JOHN BRENNER, Egg.
Vice President—D. M. RANK.
T,easurcr—ClEO. F. MEM%
Secretary--WM. A. BARRY.

DIRECTORS :

run Ilittnixvit, Esq. Ozo. Rosa,
Oeo. F. Marx, D. M. KA.RAIANT,
NAPOLEON DESIT, " Seam. Stuns.,

.TORN C. SELTZER, S. K. Tlistenbrit,
"bum M. RANK, DAVID HANK,
DANIEL H. Bunn, Wee. A. BARRY'.

ANTHONY S. ELY, Agentfor Lebanon and vicinity
Jonestown, Feb. 3,1518.

LINDSEIPSIVPROVEII

BLOOD SEARtITER
PEI E ONLY ACK.NOiYLIWG .

REMEDIAL AGENT'
For Impurity of the,

THAT HOES ITS %VORA
THOROUGHLY,EFFECTUALLY.

AND WITHOUTIPALL! ! !

Tuts great PURIFIER, now before the nubile but a
few years, has already won it name and reputation

unexampled in the history of anY znedieno.ever inven-
ted. Thu ingredients composing It are simple. yet 'ln
combinatim all powerful in driving disease from the
human system. It cures

Scrofula, f Cancerousformations,
Cutaneous Diseases, I Eeysipelas, Boils,
Dimples on the face,JJJJ SoreByes.

.tOld stubborn Ulcers, ••, Scald Head,
Totter affections, Rheumatic Disorders,
-Dyspepsia, .I Costiveness,
Jaundice, - . Salt Rheum,
Mercurial Diseases, GeneralDebility,
Liver Complaint, 1.. Loss of Appetite,
Low Spirits, 1 Fowl Stomach.
Female Complaints and all Diseases haying their

origin in an impart) elate of the Blood.
Lvery Agent who has this medicine for sale. has cir-

culars on baud containing certificates from persons who
Lave been cured by its use. Many of them are desper-
ate cases, and commend themselves to the attention of
those afflicted with any of the above diseases. The fol-
lowing certificate alone is selected, as carrying with it
the most indubitable evidence of the virtues of this won-
derful medicine.. •.. . .

Sworn statement of David lirCreary, of Napier ToWn-
ehip. Bedford county:

In 4111,1856, as near as I can remember, a small
pimple made its appearance on my lip, which soon be-
came enlarged and sore. 1 used poultices of Harrel,and
wash of blue vitrolt without effect. Finding the sure
extending, I called, on Dr. Ely, of Saellebnrg, who pro-
nounced it CANCER. and prescribed a ivash of sugar of
lead and bread poultices. Finding these remedies of no
availa called upon Dr. Shaffer;of Davidville, Bominiet
county, who•aleo pronounced-the disease Cancer. and
gavemeinternal and external remitliem—the latter con-
sisting principally of caustic; but-all to nopurpose, as
the disease continued spreading toward the note. 1next
used a preparation d arsenic, in the form of wilco. This
fur a time checked the disease, but the inflammationsoon
increased. I next called upon Lir. Stutter. of St. Claire-
villa, Bedfordcounty, •who also promaniced the diecate
Caner, and applied a salve said to be a never failing
remedy, but it had no affect whatever in checking the
spread of the sore. In December. of the same year, the
disease had eaten away a greater part of my upper lip,
and had attacked the nose. when I went to Cincinnati.
where I consulted Prof. R. S. Newton, of the Elastic
Medical College. He pronounced the disease "a cutanc-
oua Cancer. superinduced by an inordinate use or mer-
cury." Ile applied mild zinc ointment. andgave me in
ternal remedies. My face healed up. hitt the infiamma-
Bon was not that., uglily removed. In February, 1817,
he pronounced ma cured, arid 1 leftfor h me. In April
the disease again returned, and so violent was the pain
that I could not rest at night! Late in May Ireturned to
Cincinnati,and again placed myself under the charge of
Dr. Newton, with whom I remained until Septemberdia.
ring which time he used every known remedy, and part-
ly succeeded is checking the disease, but when I return-
ed home there were still three discharging ulcers upon
my face. 1continued using Newton's preparations, and
also medicine that I got from Dr. Ely, but the Cancer
continued growing patil ithad eat of flee /efts/deof my
nose, the greater portion of my.loft cheek, dad hadat-
tacked my left ego. I had given npall hap° of.ever be-
ing eured. :ince Dr. Ely said he could give relief, lint
thata cure was impossible. In March, 1818; I boughta
bottle of .11lood Scarcher;" but I must confess that 1
had nofaith in it. - I was very weak whenIcommenced
taking it; but 1 found that 1 gained strength day by
day,and also that theulcera commenced drying up. I
continued, and when the third bottle was token my face
was healed as if by a miracle. I used a fourth bottle,
and Ibate been healthier since than I have been for the
last seven years. Although my face Is sadly disfigured.
/ant still graceful to a benign Providence who has spar-
ed my life, and which has been done through the instru-
mentality of LINDSEY'S lALEROVED BLOOD SEARCUER.

DAVID iII'ORBAEY.. .

Sworn and subscribed, this Slat day of August, A. D.
18613, before me, one of the justices of the peace, in and
for the l/erough of Hollidaysburg, Pluir county; Pa.

Witness—U.J. jona, JOHN tiORLET S J. P.
For sale by NI, 11. Cottle, Myerstown y Martin Early,

Palmyra; John Capp & Son, Jonestown; John Seltzer,
:Mount Nebo; John Carper, Buchanansville; John I/Mil-
li-Ipr, Campbellstown; Killiuger A Kinports, ;

John C. CoLaugh,Bridgeport ; all of Lehan n County.
LIND.ihY a Lrnort, Proprietors.

Hollidaysburg. Penna.
Also Sold at Dr. Cleo. noss' Drug Store, oppneite tile

Court House, Lebanon, Pa. [January 26, 1859.-4;rn.

Clothing eeCeIf,OTHING to stilt the youngand the
. CLOTHING fbr Winter to keep out the midiCLOTHING all colors, black, brown; andCLOTHING Well Made, itbd foehionatile teen

CLOTING of elegant fit I deelare.CLOTHlNElitkhfch nil WM a pride in to.War,CLOTHINGthe'best that can be bought,
CLOTHING well sowed just as it ought,
CLOTHING which any one clothing may call,
CLOTHING for men, youths, boys, and all,
CLOTHING the barged assortment In town,
CLOTHING for Smith, for Jones, and for Brown,
CLOTHING for all the rest ofmankind,
CLOTHING. and all that belongs to that line:
CAN be bought cheaper than ever before,
At ItEITZENSTEIN & BROTHER's Cheap Clothing
Store.

The largest.bast selected stork ofClothing and Fur-
nialting goods aver brought to town, is now unpacked
and great bargains offered by

REITIENSTEIN & BROTHER.

PaSitionable Tail' rm,rr, •

rpm subscriber realiectfully informs his friends and
the public in general, that he has commenced the

TAILORING BUSINESS in all its branches, at Ms resi-
dence, in East Lebanon, (Cumberland Street,) 2 squares
east from Major Moyer's lintel, (south side.) By atten-
tion to businem promptness in his engagements, goo

and moderate charges, he hopes to receive a share
of the public patronage. lie was a long time in the em-
ploy of Miehml Wagner, deed.. and feels confident of
giving general satisfaction. ash* a new beginner he
solicits the patronage of the public.- •

~,

Lebanon, ..eity12, 1858. GEORGE tcOAULLY.

11000 Reward LoalsH,Riat.JAMES H. KELLEY, Watch- ".'3§irtJfaker & Jetoele;; has just ,=..\s;_
opened et the Esiirtz Bemnixos, in: ' 4"

the town ofLebanon,a beautifulassortmentof GoldHail-
read Time-keepers in hunting eases; eight-day.Watches,
gold Duplex, gold Anchors. gold cylinder Watches;lc.—
Silver railroad hunting Watches. dnplex, anchors, cylin-
der,English patent Lever, English Swiss Quartiera, end
Boys' Watches. Large Mimic Boxes '4,0, and S tunes;
gel" Fob, 'Vest and Neck Chains; goldArmlets, Brooches:
gold Thimbles, Ear-rings, Breast pins, Necklaces, shirt-
Studs, Spectacles, Medallions. Miniature Cases, gold pen
and pencil cases, ft.nld Kay Seals. ac. Silver Tea and Ta-
ble Spoons, Soup Ladles. fob and neck Chains.Spectacles,
Portmons les fine pocket and pen finites, Violins,Violin-
coos Dues Violins, Meerdeons. Polkas, Dress InAru-inent!s, Drums, Fifes, Flutes. Clarinets, Guitars, Banjos,
Temberines, Ladies' Cables, COO/ Rifles, Sharp's Mies,
Volcanic Ride, shoots 25 shot in a minute; Colt's Allan's
Volcanic and Damascus Pistols, vightslay and thirty hour
Clocks, at., the Whete comprimug the most extensive as-
sortment ever offered in Lebanon connty,and will be sold
at the lowest Mob prices.

Watches & Clocks carefullyRepaired and Warranted.
so Mrs, Kellybas opened a Panty laillenery Store in

them:no.room with Mr. Kelly's Jewelry storm Eagle
[Lebanon ;April 14, 1858.

• New Barber Shop...
Eoßujt W. DALY, Manx, STREET, opposite the Leb-

Ur anon Bank. would respectfully inform the Citizensof
Lebanon and;vialAity, that he' Still continues his first-ries,

Shaving' ViairDressing Saloon,
and is prepared todo business in the neatest and best
style, and would Holten all to give him a trial.

Lebanon. Oct.21, 1857.
JOHN RISE. CEO. G. D/UOITEIar.

"Home A ;min P)
TITE underitgned would respectfully Inform

the public that they have returned gloats again
with their TIN-SPARE 8: SHEET IRON ESTAB-

- LISTIMENT to the well-known place in Cumber-
land street. apposite the Bagle,Buildings, Lebanon, Pa.,
whore they shall be pleased to accommodate all custom-
ers, at the shorteut notice, and on the moat reasonable
terme.

The SHOP will be found In the Basement of Adam
Rise's New ,TholUng and theIVALtE•ROOM on thefirst
floor of the same Building, :next door to Reber's Dry
Goode Store: The Shop is a magnificent one—lt being
the bandsoinest in the County, and well calculated for
such a purpose.

They would return theft liiicere tbands for the
liberal patronage afforded them, and particularly thle
last season. %M. /loping that their untiring efforts to
please'and their retur n"FromE" to the old stand Belong
occupied by Ants Rm., will insure for them a still more
liberal patronage, they would invite all to give them a
call before purchasing elevarbere.

Lebanon, Dec. 30,1,7, RISE k DAIJOUERTY.

Lebanon Deposit Bank.
(Late ''LEBANON 'VALLEY 8AN6,1

Cumberland street, one door east of Reinhartes Hotel.
WILL pay the followingRATES of INTEREST on
V V DEPOSITS,

For 1 year, and longer, 6 per cent. per annum;
For 6 months, and longer, 5per cent. per annum ;

For 3 months, and longer, 4 per cent. per annum;
requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
full for the Deposits from the date of, deposit to the date
of withdrawal. We will also afford a liberal line of ao•
cormnodatit LW to those who may favor us with Deposits,
payable on demand. Will pay a premium on SPANISII
and X.EIC.ICAN DOLLARS, murals° on old Slavican Dol-

lars andHalf Dollars. Will make collections on and re-

mit to all parts of the United States, the Canada:, and
Europe; Negotiate Loam, Se., se., and doa general IX-

ORANGE and RANKING DUSIN
O. DAWSON COLEMAN, President.

GEO. Ginn, Cashier.
The undersigned, MANAGERS, are individually llable

to the extent of their Eatatea, for all Depoidts and other
obligations of the “Lenstios DarnsiT BA"?
SIMON CAMERON, G. DAWSON COLEMAN,
GEOItGE SMULLEII, LEVI KLINE,
JAMES YOUNG, AUGUSTUS BOYD,

Lebanon, May 12,1868. GEORGE °LEM.
IF YOU WART GOOD PICTURES GO TO

BRENN lEWS
SHY LIMIT Deuce; over D. S. Haber'sDrugStore,oonDumberland street, Lebanon, Pa. AMUROTYPES,
anAINOTYPEas FEItu3TPEB, PAYTROTYPIA and P.HOTO-
GRAPEIS, taken daily, (Sundayexcepted.) Prieeareasons-
ble and In accordance with the size, style and quality of
the CaSeei Rooma opened trOM 8 A. M., to 4 o'clock.
P.M.M.

joebanon,:Jose 2, 1868.

North Lebanon Flontog
rullE NORTH LEBANON MILL has been remodeled,

and is now completed and in operationand prepar.
ed to furnish customers regularly with a very superior

article of FLOUR, as cheap as it can be
obtained from any ollr.r. source. They

' • RIR also keep constantly on hand andfor
sale, CIIOP, BRAN, SHORTS, duc.

-"Ca— ecel They are also prepared to do all
knew of eUbTomEas Wong, and respectfully invite all
the formercustomers of the /Mites well as new ones, to
giro them emit.

They will pay the highest Casa market prices for all
kinds of Grain, such as WHEAT, RYE:, CORN, OATS,
&c., and afford all facilities and accommodations to
those who will sell.

WALTER & BARTO
N. Lebanon 80., Nov. 3, 1858

WATCHES AN.D JEWELRY
ANOTHER NEW LOT OP

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
JUST BEXEIVLD AT

J . W. ACK" ER,
Cumberland St., next door to Dr. Linenwenver's,

American Watches.
JUST received a tot of tine AMERICAN WATOVES,

at the Eagle Jewelry Store of JAMBS H. KALLY.
Lebanon, NOV. 8,1888.

THE BANK NOTE,
'You would scarcely think .1 had

been in the State's Prison, would you?'
'ln the State's Prison I echoed.—

.'Oll of course you mean as a visitor,'
and. Ifelicitated.rnyself t hat lily good-
humored host had not 'sold tine.'

'No I mean as a convict.'
'As a convict r 1 echoed agaic, drop.

ping my pipe in amazement. 'lmps.

'Truenevertheless.'
Mrs. Elmore raised her eyes from her

knitting, and looking at her husband
and then at me, with a sort of smile,
that seemed to say—"Prue, every word
of it.'

Mr. Elmore was a planter living near
Natchez, in Mississippi, and 1, fancying
myself art artist, was at that time stay•
ing at his house, ostensibly engaged in
painting a portrait of his daughter An-
nette, a fair young beauty of seventeen.

True, my stay had already been long-
er than was strictly necessary for the
purposes of painting, but for reasons
which will appear more fully hereafter,

still lingered on the plantation, an
It.ounrecl uest,a And often, in, the calm
autunin evenings', We ..tvoyla all sit to-
gether, ott ,the., veranda, and talk for
hours in a home-like, otd,,ftishioned way,
under the shadow of the clinging vine.

'ln the State's Prison as a convict l'
I repeated, alter a pause, inwardly won-

.tiering how -it could be possible that
that mild, benevolent, old gentleman
could ever have been so abused.

'Perhaps you would like to hear how
it happened he said.iniviringly.

'Most certainly, if you are Willing to
narrate it.'

'I have never spoken of it since I
have been here, but if„you, will listen
to•night to an old inati'S babbling, I will
tell you the story. •

'Forty years ago tp4ay,'l was twen-
ty.two years old, and. itnprobable as:it
may now seem, I was piae.ticang loq in
the city of Boston: Pit-, rather, I was
si.ttink (Ace waiting to practice.
My fattier, who had died when I was
but a boy, had been a lawyer before me,
and it was my ambition always to he
like him, as I dimly remembered him,
and as any mother descci,bcd. hint.

'At ihat-titne myc lnother and myself
were living together in a little house in
Noxbury, and I had just began to see
some prospect of success in my busi-
ness.

"l'here was an acquaintance of mine,
Louis Milton by name, at that time cash-
ier in one of the city hanks.

'Circumstances had thrown us much
together, and we had grown to be very
good friends, so much so that he had
often spoken to me of a certain_ Mary
Marshall, whom he.was accustomed to
regard as his future wife ; the contract,
for such only it could.be called, having
,been entered into years before by their
parents.

'Weston Marshall was a wealthy im•
porter, and the elder Mi)ton chief own-
er of the ,hank in.which,Letuis.vrat cash-

.lloll3„.wesO wealthy and hoth ariO-
tocratic, and hence the foundation of
the contract, 1 had never seen her, and
never thought of her but when he spoke
of her, little dreaming that site would
one day indirectly effect a thorough
change in my whole life. But I must
not anticipate.

shall never forget one snowy night,
the first time I ever saw her. Some the.
atrical celebrity was "starring" at one
of the Boston theatres, and Louis and
myself happening together in the even•
ing, strolled ,into the theatre. In one
of the intervals between the acts Louis
turned to tee and asked:

pleasure.'~Duoreyou see,'he

'Have you ever seen Mary I'
answered that I had never had that

said, directing my
attention to landr yemdore tesspefalr itofthe nraurphouse,le,withyon'dtahr ak tplumes in her hat 1'

replied that I did.'
`Well, that's Mary.'

Placed as we then were, in the glar-
ing light, I could see little beyond the
particulars of dress he had remarked; -
hut the chances.,of the crowd, as we
left the theatre, brought me quite near
her,and I thought then, as I think now,
that I had never looked. Onto "a pair of
deeper,or more heartfull eyes: But we
passed on chatting pleasantly together
of different things, arid that night I
slept ria pound, dreamlees a sleep as if
there ,were never a woman in christen.

'Mayhap you have noticed—if you
have what .people call 'an ear for music,'
you certainly have—that you may listen
to a piece of music which strikes you
as being peculiarly beautiful, and go
away, and one hour afterward you could
not recall, so as to articulate, a singe
note of it, though your life depended
upon so doing. Arid yet, days' after-
wards, when youvleas.t,,eiPect it, you
will catch yonrself:,hilierning strain al
ter strain, as,easfly.asif y.on.had known
them fl'orri• childhood; ant! in truth it
alraal-seem like ari eat) of some-
thing with which you had long age been
familiar, than the acquisition of some-
thing entirely new. -

'Just so was it to me:with Mary Mar-
shall's eyes. Ido not think I thought
of them for weeks after that night at the
theatre, until one 'morning I:watt-walk.
.ing in nay :offleg,,thinkirkg of 'declara-not' Le loVe, but in law;: .wheta- her
image dtarteo put irtimemory with more
than:the4isiin'etiters of most familiar
faces.' I cannot explain why this should
be so, any more than I can explain why
it is that at occasional periods in every
man's life there flashes across his mind,
with a sort of curdling shudder, a shad•
owy consciousness of having seen and
heard. all that is then passing, at some
remote point of the illimitable past. I

-only. know that -both:. are true., The
.causesof and the deductions from, I
leave to rnore,.profound speculators.

'Once.having.presented itself, it seem•
ed determined Iloilo be exorcised, and
it maintained its position during the en.
tire...friorning, pertinaciously returning
to 'the attack whenever displaced for a
moment by asaiduotis application to the
perusal of 'Coke upon Littleton.'

-• 'ln the afternoon of the same day, I
was passingslowly down Tremont street.
There had been a warm son for some
days, and the snow-was'disappearing.—

...Now and then, where it was drifted on
the roofs, the dampening of the slates
,occasioned it to slip from its position,
and descend in miniature avalanches in-
to the-street below; sometimes carry•
ing with it fragments of ice, which from
the last night's freezing, were clinging
to the eaves.

'Suddenly one of these 's/ides' del.
uged me with snow; and a lady, who
had beenwalking just •before me for
some distance, was knocked down by a
fragment.

'Of course my first impulse was to
raise and carry her into the nearest
shop; and next, to inquire if she was
at all injured: But the motion of car-
rying commenced the work of reanima.
Lion, and the restorative produced by
,some ladies present in •the shop, Boon

.completed it, and the same eyes l had
seen at the theatre again met my. own.

'lt ,would useless•totletail to you
how :it happened that I called a carriage
and accompanied her to her father's
house ;..ot bow. a pleasant acquaintance

gisinng out,of ,that chance senice;.of
thousand other things you can as well
imagine. . , . .

'Let it be enough to tell you that—l
suppose you already entioipatethat a
friendship soon sprang up between us,
which long before the blossoms of the
following spring, had ripened into .ac-
knowledged love, and that, unheeding
any obstacle which might be setup be-
tiveen us, we were happy as summer
birds.

'For some years previous to this time,
little—nay nothing—had been said by
any party in regard to the contract long
before entered into between the parents
of Louis and Mary ; and the ia!ter,
whose gay heart had scarcelygiven it a
thought, hoped that it bad beenfoirgot•
ten, or, at least, abandoned by iri'Ot con•
sent. But causes which 1 will
allude to soon, brought it to rement•
brance.

'For several months both the houses
of Marshall and Milton, in common
with a major part of the commercial
community, .had been dipping largely
into extravagant speculation, and had
been losers to an alarming extent, tho'
neither, knew..of the ;other's dangeri and
liOth 'retained their reputation forwealth.
Under these circumstances, bath look-
edto thesconsumination of this contract
of marriage, as the most available means
of avoiding bankruptcy ; and according-
ly Louis pressed his suit urgently, and
Marshall aided him with all his powers
of persuasion. 1 was poor, and Mar•
shall was a—in short., would havo
been -worse than useless for me to
have spoken then.

'And so the time had gone forward
into the summer, and one afternoon ac-
cident brought Mary and myself togeth-
er, in one of the city book stores.—
While there, chatting over the hooks, I
purchased one of them, and gave it to
her, paying for it with a bank note of
some large denomination.

'And now, tet me hasten over a por-
tion of my life which can give you lit.
tie pleasure in the hearing, and is cer-
tainly bitter in memory.

'The next morning I was arrested,
charged with having uttered counterfeit
money. I need not tell you that I was
astounded. I knew not which way to
turn or what to . say. There was the
bill I had passed the day before, with
the word "Counterfeit" written across
the face by Louis Milton, who, in entire
ignorance of the fact that lhad passed
it, had thrown it out when presuLted for
deposit. I could not deny harg giv-
en it, and even if it could have been of
any avail, I was unable to say whether
it was counterfeit or not. Some old
enmity against my father prompted the
proprietor of the book store to a vin,
(fictive prosecution of the charge ;•and
bitterly was he revenged; for my..con-
viction, which followed close upon my
arrest, killed. my poor mother,".,

The old roan's Voice, treinbl.ed.,,anil
pausing, he.nervousl,ylinocked thee ashea
from his pipe. tirileAl,aYraytrny faCe.
and in the,sight,of stars 0n1y,.1, brushed
away.. the tears that would come in spite
of~ me.

Well, the trial came on. I did all I
thought I could, but 1, could not deny
that I had given. the note; 'lt seemed
that there could be no doubLef its spu-
riousness, and the nrosecution4as press-
ed with iiinkularyindictiveneiiie, I was
.convicted and -sentenced to imprison-
ment in the-Stat_e',s Prison. To be an
innocent man .i.n, the sight of God, shut
out from all I held dear in this life ; de-
priVed of all that great birth-right of
humanity, Ithertv-; my name rendered
iitfamous, as fil;uught„forever,is it any
wonder that I sometimes prayed for
death to terminate my suffering? Her
etter'hopelessness of agony, under that
terrible Arial, no human• tongue can tell.

'Meantime the great world outside
my prison•house, moved on unheeding.
Pecuniary pressure gradually tightened
around both Marshall and Milton, until
they each felt that the only hope lay in
the union 'of-.Louie and . Mary..„How
fallacious was ;be hope the sequel Show-
ed. but too sfkii 'Marshall had
long since' ceased endeavoring.to per-
suade his daughter, and had tried com•
mends. Both . means failed entirely,
and he now resorted to entreaty. He
faithfully represented to her the condi-
tion of his affairs, and urged her to save
him from ruin and disgrace by marrying
the son of the rich banker...

-'Startled at the. prospect of •he'r.fath•
er's impen.ding •penury, so, vividly set
before her ; utterly desolate at heart;
feeling keenly: 014 all her hopes,of hap-
piness were Wrecked entirely, and for-
ever, she finally: yielded, a martyr, as
she thought, to her father's goOd ; and
they were married. Alas I how vain
the - sacrifice.. In, a week after their
marriage, mutual explanations disclosed
the truth, and.hoth houses 'failed' the
same day. TWenty-fuur hours thereat-
.ter found Marshall dead. Poison, self.
administered,' was .suspected, but the
truth is.not know.m.to this day. Louis
Milton, giving way under ihe Magnitude
of the temptatiobof dishonesty, gath-
ered together the remnants of -both for.
tunes, regardless,-of his father or his
creditors, and departed.: suddenly none
knew whither, carrying with him his
humbled and sorrowing wife.

'The commercial world was startled,
for a moment, by the- extent-of the fail-
ures; but in a few brief weeks, after-
ward, the thing was almost forgotten
save by those who suffered immediate
loss.

`All these thingsl learned long after-
ward. It would profit nothing to detail
to you the wearying and humiliating
routine,of my prison life. Let me pass
to the close,

'1 had been shut out from the world
nearly two years, and one evening was
sitting on the low• bed in my -solitary
cell, drearniegly wandering among the
'gardens ofthernorr.'. Sorrowful enough
is this, even to him to whom time has
brought no :shadow of disgrace. Who,
while he looks into the irrevocable
'long ago,' dozes around his fireside,
surrounded:by those who love him, and
those he loves; who shall say how many
'grim forms of unrepented error' look
out from its shadow upon even the hap-
piest man? How much less, then, shall
.any tongue tell how much bitterer, than
gall it was to look .into the past, to me,
who, %.while yet young, had ,seen my
.name. stained with foulest dishonor, all
my aspirations in a moment crushed,
and ,my dearest hopes, even in their
broadest noun, blotted into instant
night.

'And,tio I WaS• sitting in the groWing
gloom of that autumn evening, mental-
ly living over again the days that were
gone, when the door opened and the
turnkey, accompanied by two or three
gentlemen, entered the cell. One of
the gentleirien I recognized as having
been the prosecuting attorney upon my
trial ; the other I did not know.

'This is the- man, Mr. Crampton,'
said the- turnkey. I rose, and bowed

"My `dear.Elmore,' said the attorney,
frankly extending his hand, 'let me con-
gratulate you upon your restoration to
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness, as the ancients have it. You are
from this moment free to wander width:
ersoever you choose. Come, let us get
into the open air; it makes um feel
aguish in here.

'I was completely bewildered; and
allowing myself to be led, without a
word, before 1 could .colleet,mystilf to

ask the reason 'oi...this ,tirreitpected pro.
iceeding; I found Myself once, more un.
der Qatis,•blesaed -,stars, ;aceotripanicd
by, or rather being .dragged by, .the
good-natured old lawyer. And what
was the reason?, you ask. Simply this.
The note, for the uttering of which I
had been imprisoned, was the-issue of
a country bank, and since my trial had
remained in the bands of Me. Cramp
ton, the attorney. A short time previ.
ous to my release, Mr. Wilson; the gen.
tleman who accompanied Mr. Cramp.
ton to the prison, and President of the
bank whence the note was issued, being
in Boiton, was sitting in Crampton's of-
See, when sonic casual remark recalled
to the memory of the latter the circurn•
stances attending my conviction. From
mere curiosity he showed the note to
Wilson. and he, to Crampton's astonish.
ment, pronounced the note genuine!

'And so I had been guilty of no crime,
either in thought or deed. But where
was the redress? What redress could
there be for a mother 'murdered and ii
name dishonored 7 • .

'You need not. be told my reason for
quitting Boston forever. I came here
after many wanderings, and to this day,no,sout there k nows but that I an-AWL'

Once more the old man rititied, re-
lighted his pipe, and in a more'Obeerful
tone, continued his story.

had lived here with an. old negro
woman for housekeeper for 'nearly four
years, when an unaccountultle -impulse
prompted me to visit New Orleans.--
Thve wasato reason ,why.l,should eith-
er ppo on, or stay, except my own in.
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elination'; _and so I ran clOwn to the
bank there, hailed' the first boat bound
downward, and took pagsage for the city.

'lt was a hot but beautiful day in May
when the White Cloud swung out into
the current, and steamed gallantly down
the river. The heat was tempered by a
strong breeze from the South, before
which .small fleecy clouds, that seemed
almost, nielting into the distant blue,
like fairy bieges, scudded swiftly to the
northward'. • Always silent and abatrac•
ted,l was that day unusually thoughtful.

retnember I sat all day on the guards,
to all appestanCe looking at the banks
of the river, fiut really looking dream•
ingly into my. own heart's history, with
that sort of pleasant sadness which ev.
ery meditative man so often feels—that
partial litaing of one's present conscious•
ness in the cloudy living over again the
pleasantness of 'years agorae,'

'Late in the afternoon, the sun disap-
peared behind a mass of leaden blue
clouds, gilding its volumed verge with
a line of daizling light.. The wind
ceased entirely, a stifling close•
ness crept through the atmosphere ; and
to an eye at alb weatherwise, it was evi-
dent that the armies of-the air were
mustering for a conflict. By-and-by the
thunder, which like the artillery on a
distant battle-field had all the afternoon
trembled along the horizon, swelled
nearer and snore near; the lightning,
fierce spirit of the storm, keened from
the bosom of ide cloud, and we ved his
flatuMg banner in advance; a few large
drops, which, iii the oppressive st.illiress,
sounded like a shower of shot clattered
upon the deck ; and then, with all the
dm of the,Summer tempeeti.the elemen•
tel battle whirled around us.

'For more then three hours, the storm
raged with unabated fory,and even when
Its fiercest rush had swept away to the
east, the rain poured down in steady
torrents, and except fur Fin occasional
pale flash of lightning, the night was in-
tensely dark. During the whole of the
night, I felt oo..inclination to sleep. I
-rather fill-us if tiobsleepoillotild
I..try,ev,er .so eeTne,tly, and at nearly
two o'clock in the morning I was-stand-
ing et one of the glass doors of the so-
cial Halt: Ido not know how lung -I
had stood there—l (tidy- know I hat I
alone of all the passengers was wak-
ing, and-, except from escaping steam,
there was no sound on hoard. Sodoen-
ly.lNVllS aroused, by loud hhotaing with•
out, followed in quick succession by the
hurried tramping of feet and a crashing
shock, which made the vessel tremble
to her keel. As I gained the deck, the
air was filled with load screams and
agonized. cries fur help. 'rho next mo-
ment the rest,, torches of the boat Elin-h-
-ecl their red high, upon the darkness, and
there, close before us,. Ity a disabled
steadier, rapidly sinking. In thick
darkness the eye could. not properly
measure the distance, and in a rash at-
tempt to moss the course of the White
Cloud, Om had been cut far hclow the
water-line,

I had not dwelt so long upon the riv-
er's batik without familiarizing myself
with the use of the oar, and with the
aid of two or three of the first who re-
covered their self-possession, I launch-
ed one of the steamer's boats and posh-
eil off to the _assistance of those who
were struggling in the water. I shall
never forget the faces saw that night;
and I slitidder even now as I recall their
bloke of desparing supplication -is the
turbid water cloe.ed over them forever,
within sight, almost within reach of
helping' hands.

'I was standing in the bow of the
boat as we were returning slowly from a
long circuit around the sunken steamer,
when I saw close before us a gleam of
a white garment upon the water, and a
faint bubbling Call reached our ears.—
The boat Phot forward under theimpulse
of the rowers, but the object was gone.
We were just turning to leave-thesspot,
when the water parted again below us,
and the glare of the torches shone up-
on an upturned female face, I needed
no second glance ; toy heart leaped into
My throat, and with a spring that car-
ried me far over the boat's side, I grasp-
ed the white figure with trembling fin-
gers, and supported it until strong arms
in the boat lifted us from the water.

Tile next evening Mary Marshal—l
could not call her•Mary Milton—and 1
sat together in•New Orleans, and talk•
ed flour after hour.

•'Let me make her story brief,:_•

',They had gnne directly from Boston
4b 'New. Orleans, where Louis soon ob-
tained employment as book-keeper in
one of the .banks of the city. But the
loss of his wealth and posittoo had corn.
pletely cast down his weak spirit. He
fell into habits of drunkenness, was
rarely at home, sometimes leaving her
in the boarding house for days together.
He enter•usined an insane hope of re.
gaining his lost wealth at the ,gaming.
table, and within twelve months from
their marriage he was brought home
dead, stabbed in a drunken brawl in
one of the gambling hells of the city.
Fortunately for Mary, she had gained
the affection and esteem of the wife of
the president of the bank where Louis
had been employed, who now offered
her a home ostensibly as a teacher of
music for her daughter. And she had
been, ever since, meeting nothing but
kindness, and contented with her lot.—
She was accompanying the family on a-
northern tour, when the accident occur.
red which brought us together..

'More than thiry years,'i solemnly.
continued the old man, after a pause,
'have rolled away, and viewer, since then,
for a singlo day, have Mary and I been
parted.' ••

Mrs. Elmore rose softly -from the:
chair; and kneeling beside her husband,-
hid her face in his bosom, and sobbed
like a•chsld.

SiVend), I walked down- by the- path.
way, and tannin upon the rustic gate,
looked far down where,the light of the
new risen moon slept upon the waters,
and listened to the night-wind as it
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LIVE BRAVELY

The world is half darkened with crosses
Whose burden is weighing them down ;

They croak of their stare and
And grope hi the ditch for a crown.

Why talk to the wind of thy fortune,
Orclutch at distinction and gold?

If thou mustnot reach high on the ladder,
Thoucanal steady its base by thy hold.

For the flower, though hid in the corner,
Will as faultlessly finish ite bloom,

Will reach for a sparkle of sunshine,
That the elands hare not dared to consume.

And wonhist then be less than a flower.—
When thought.and a brain. and a hand,

Will waitfor the dribbles of fortune, . .
When there is something that there maycommand

There Infood to bo won from the furrow,
Aud toreets that wait to be hewn.

There is marble untouched by the chisel I
Days that break on the forehead or,lude.

Will ye let the plow nut farroiv—-
linbuilded. a home orit hall?

Nor bid tic lito,nes Wake from their enence—
Nor fret, as If fretting were a3l-1

Oh, learn of the blossoms add ant-hill
There's something thy labor 'hustle:tie, -

Light the beacon that pierces the tempest,
Strike the clog from aity,footing, andJive.

Live—not trail with thy -face in the dross heap,
In the track of the brainless and,proud,

Lift the reremonts away from thrmauhood,
Thou'rt robbing the dead of a shroud.

There's words and there's pens to be wielded,
There's thoughts that must die if unsaid,

Wouldst thou saunterand pine away roses,
Or sepulchre dreams that are dead?

No drag not thy hope to the pyre.
Dreams dead from the ashes will ise.

Look not down upon earth for ita shadow—
There is sunlight for the in theshies.

IttiottUalarz.
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